They're the most awesome heroes
fighting the most despicable villains
in a universal struggle for power.
And they' re yours in this in credible
collection of twelve action figures .
Just squeeze 'em. Each has its own
pow er action . Superman punches.
Brainiac kicks . The Flash runs . Get
them together and you trigger th e
endless battle of the Super Powers
Collection. Who wins? Who loses!
You decide!
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The Flash'· Brainiac~
It!
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You can get" special savings on .. . 4 pages of stickersover 65 stickers in all! Or, a 5 function digital sports watch
with black racing band. The watch comes with a battery
and shows ... Hour . . . Minute . .. Month . . . Date and ·. ..
Second! Or; collect a brand NEW 1984 model Matchbox··
car to add to your series ... Snorkef Fire Engine or 4 x 4
Jeep Eaglel
Order one item or, order them all. Just follow the instructions in the Official Order Form below. Remember each
item ordered must contain the required purchase price and
Purchase Seals from OREO" Chocolate Sandwich
Cookies, FIG NEWTONS· or APPLE NEWTONS'" Fruit
Chewy Cookies.
Ask your mom to buy OR EO and NEWTONS Cookies
today and save up for these special items. HURRY .. . all
orders must be received by AUGUST 31 , 1984 .
"iNDICATES TRADEMARK OF MATCHBOX INTERNATIONAL LTD . to 1983

SPECIAL GIFT OFFICIAL ORDER FORM
I
Ir-----------------~
Complete and mall to : OREO/NEWTONS GIFTS
P.O. Box 4031, Young AmerIca, MN 55399
I
I
I
I
I
I
I D
D ~~ICKERS D ~~T~~
I
I
I
I
I
I
II
I
I
I
I ~I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Please check the Item(s) you want to order. Be sure to enclose the correct amount of money
(do not send cash-make check or money order payable to Nabisco Special Savings). Also
included is the correct number of OREO", FIG NEWTONSs and/ or APPLE NEWTONS '"
Purchase Seals cui from the cookie packages. Write th e amount of each item ordered in
each box.

D

Send ":.rCHBOX.· JEEP

Send

_
MATCHBOX •• FIRE ENGIN E:
I have erdosed 7st and ONE
Purchase Seal lrom any
package of OR ED. FIG NEWTONS
or APPLE NEWTONS
Cookies l or esctl car.

, have end06ed SUX) and
TWO Purchase Seals Irom
any two packages 01CAED.
FIG NEWTONS and/ or
APPLE NEWTONS CooM:ies
for each set d sfidters.

WATCHES

I have enclosed $2 .00 and
THREE PUrchase Seals
trom any three packages of
OREO. FIG NEwrONS
and/ or APPLE NEWTONS
CooIoiies for each watCh .

Send my order to:
Name

(PLEASE PRINT)

City
State
Zip
(Required)
Offer good only in the U.S.A. Thi s Official Order Form must be used and cannot be reproduced. limit one order per household. group or organization. Offer void where taxed,
restricted or prohibited by law. Allow 6 to B weeks delivery. WE MUST RECEI VE THtS
ORDER BY AUGUST 31. 1964.

------------------__
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FOR A WAY TO FREE THE
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ROG5 ANI7RU ~
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THE ELECTROCUTIONER I~
ON THE TRAIl.. OF A
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WRITE RIGHT NOW!

adverll.er direct
For adverl'./ng rat.. writ. S. Schwarz &Co.
355LEXINGTONAVE N.Y. 10017

SUN POWERED
AIRSHIP!
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UFO SOLAR

FANTASTlC STICKERS

UFO's • Space Heroes. Sharks
And More!

GIAN T Airship - 10 FEET LONG'

Complete with 3D Glasses

$1

98

POYiered by the sun. NOlhinu else to
buy. Expose Airship 10 the sun and
•
it rises 10 tremendous attitudeS. YOU control height with

\

~~i:!~~i38.~~~~Cf~~~~Lg ~~~::."I ~~7~~

SEND

,) ~,r~rr~%~~~~~~~~~~~~I'
g ~I~~ff: ~:r~';!!~~;~
no wind required. You haw Ute tun -Ilfltte sun do

51°.° ~~~!.

flI' _ I RETURN FOR REFUNDIN 30 DAYS IF NOT
PLEASED. On~ S1.98 + 97' postage &handling. Send
total 52.95. Spocill Oller: 2 lor $5 or 5 lor StD
postpaid. Exciling gift. ORDER TODAY! Grandpa's
ShOP. Oepl. AS·264.
9043 S. Western Ave .

Plus 254 for P 0 Bo 11"3
peS/age & • •
X
:£
handling Goose Creek, S.C. 29445

Chicago III. 60620. Mail orders only

250 ,000 in stock, complete Marvel &
Groups from 1935·1983. Also T.V. Guides,
James . Bond, U.N .C.L.E., Doc Savage,
Mags, Dark Shadows, T.V. Avengers,
Disney, Movie Items, etc . From 1900·1983.
We BUy. GIANT CATALOG $1,00

HOWARD D. IIOGOFSkY
P .O.lIox 121 , Rooedal • • QNS .. N.V. 11422
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TIE NEW DC. lJERE'S NO STOPPIIi US tIM!

THE MINI-SERIES THAT SHAKES THE COSMOS!

By Jack Kirby, Joey Caval.;, Adrian Gonzales _ Pablo Mcn:os!

THE NEW DC. THERE'S NO STOPPING US NOW!
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(Iflsteed of th8 usuBi pre-letters
snflppy patter, we're going to dive right
Into the Fliledbflck meilsacks this month
end see what weird and wonderful
missives lend themselves to publicfltion
henJ. to wit:)

Dear Atari Gang,
Issue #4 was terrific I Years ago, in the
back of LOIS LANE was this little lost
gem of a strip I adored. It was The Rose
find The Thorn, drawn by the master of
action art, Ross Andru. I've been a
devoted fan ever since . Thus, it was
heartwarming to see his beautiful work
on thla Il18ue.
Storywlse, It's nice to see the various
plot-paths converging. Seeing the "old"
AtARI FORCE makes me add my voice to
those other fans requesting that you
reprint those earlier gam!, books. Not
being blessed with a video-computer
yet, I do feel like part of your saga is
incomplete. Please try to remedy this .
Again, the adventure is superb.
Your fan,
Ron Fortier
P.O. Box 266
Somerworth, NH 03878
(Ron. your thoughts echo those of
mttny oth6r r6eders, both in your praise
of flo .. Andru's distinctively dynamic
artwork and in your desire to see the
original ATARI FORCE mini-comics
reprinted.
As for Ross, he's just taken over
~nciling THE VIGILANTE, so you can
s". his latast masterpiece every month
ther6. Bur regarding the A TARI FORCE
mini-comic reprints, we'll just have to
wait and see. We're looking at a number
of different formflts for reprinting them,
bur ultimately the quantity find intensity
of reflder response will decide whether
or not they ever see (re)print. And higher
·sflles on the ATARI FORCE monthly
comic wouldn't hurt eitherl
In the meentime, however, we 're
being deluged with requests for th e
ATARI FORCE mini-comics, as well as
·for the SWORDQUEST mini-comics.
We 're efraid that we can't honor these
requests-even WE don't have that
mBny to spare. SO, BS of now, you'll just
HA VE to buy the specifilly mflrked
cartridges to get the comics. Pleeeseno more requests, threflts, or offerswe cANNOT be bribedl)

Dear Mr. Helfer,
I loved AF #4, "Families." The art was

beautiful; the , tory was great. Is Hukka a
pet or a sentient companion? LI San
O'Rourke looks like her Chinese mother
and Bounds like her Irish father. Both of
Daft's parents look so young and
handsome; I e)l(pected them to have a
few more gray hairs.
I especially liked the scenes of
Morphea probing Martin 's memories
and dealing with the captain and Babe.
What's all this feldercarp about
Morphea
not
having a family?
Just because her creche-parents and
creche-siblings _ren't blood relatives
doesn't mean they~re not her family.
Are the immigrants on New Earth and
t heir descendants the only humans in
this galaxy of the Multiverse7 As I
suspected, Martin Isn't as crazy as
everyone thought. A little paranoid,
maybe, but not totally far out. There
is ... someone outthere. Maybe the Dark
Destroyer, maybe not. You said DO was
tentacled, but Dart's enemy is a biped
with only two arms. I wonder how Tukla
Oly will fit into the Atari Force.
Sincerely yours,
Susan M . Murrie
3763 Mount Aahmun Place
San Diego, CA 92111
(While we 're ,ure that ,ome pets ARE
sentient creatures, to tJn,wer your
question, the Hukka is quite intelligent
find sensitive. If you're especifilly
curious about the origins of the cute
little orange critter, you might try to get II
copy of ATARI FORCE mini-comic #3,
where the Hukkll was first introduced.
There, ;, was explained that the Hukkas
were II raca of crefltures that could
perform routine tesks with remarkflble
ease end consciantiousness, end were
lovable companions to their Zylon
masters besides. And even though the
Zylons were destroyed years ago, there
are still zillions of Hukkas on fI planet
somewhere in the Muttiverse. The
Hukkas can fllso be seen popping up in
the pages of the STAR"RAIDERS
graphic novel-if you can still find it at
comic specialty shops.
A s for Morphea, she DOES indeed
have a family. But if you've already
read this issue, you'll see thBt it's by no
means like a traditional human family.
Although the major concentration of
humflns are located on New Earth. we :1I
be meeting humans who've settled on
other planets flS the series progresses.
And as for the Dark Destroyer.. . well, rd
better clam up, or Gerry will kill me for
blowing fI major plot twist I-Have I said
too much. Gerry?)

Dear Conway, Andru, and lopez,
ATARI FORCE has come a long way
from #1 and it shows. The characters
are developing well and the art and
dialogue are as good as ever. Now that
everyone is on New Earth, I'm wondering why the Dark Destroyer is so bant on
killing Dart and her family. I hope these
questions are answered soon in .upcoming issues.
Paul Bushey
5 Murray Lane
Winslow, ME 04901
(Sorry, PaUl, bur Gerry won't allow me
to answer your very legitimflte question.
You'll just have to keep reading like the
rest of us.)

Dear DC,
I think that a terrible mistake is being
made and I hope I can sway your
decision before it's too late. I'm talking
about ATAR I FORCE. The book is a very
enjoyable one, with fun characters (I like
Dart and Tempest the most, by the way),
good writing, and good artwork. The
thing I am gattlng at Is the artwork. Jose
Luis GarCia Lopez has long been a
favorite artist of mine and I awaited this
book eagerly, This was to be his first
regular assignment and I was glad. After
so many great, great Superman stories
and numerous fill-ins, I was ready for a
regular Garcia Lopez vehicle. Now, after
less than a handful of Issues, he is
pushed down to inker and shortly, if
sources are correct, will be leaving the
book entirely.
Now, Ross Andru is a great artist, Ilike
him a lot, but Garcia Lopez is something else entirely. He is one of ATARI
FORCE 's strong points, a superdynamic artist. Don't let Garcia Lopez
slip away or I fear that ATARI FORCE
could be in rough waters. DON'T LET
JOSE GOII
Mark Waldman
9639 Amigo Ave .
Northridge, CA 91324
(Whoa, Mark-calm downl Jose isn 't
going anywhere! We totfilly agree that
Jose 's presence makes ATARI FORCE a
joy to read, find Jose has no plflns to
leflve. Inking Ross Andru WfiS one of
Jose's professional flmbitions, one we
were more than overjoyed to help him
realize. Now that issues 4 & 6 fire
finishad. Jose has settled back into his
much demanded role of regular penciller. So next time 'IOU write, get 'lour
sources slraight, oby?l)

DearMr. Helfer,
In AF #3. "Pakrat goes WILDI" So
what else is new? Plenty, among them
Rident Oly. Or is it Tukla Rident? I think
Tulda Rident has a better ring. The point
may be moo!, since Rident called his
brother "Tukla" at least three times.
Perhaps Rident was using the surname
contemptuously, to underline the
family's shame. (By the way, is it "Tuckla," or "Took-la',? I like "Took-Ia.")
Pakrat mentioned brothers. No sisters?
Well, it's possible. And I hope those
things he trashed were androids.
Dr. Morphea is becoming more interesting also. How nice that she came to
New Earth on my 69th birthday. Some thing to look forward to. I think she's
being too hard on herself, though . I don't
think she really understands emotions.
Emotions can create and strengthen
identity. On the other hand, who am I to
judge another entire culture?
I'm curious about the meaning, pur pose, and origin of the elaborate tattoos
on the left side of Dart's body.
("EIaborate"l Gad I You could usa full
frontal nudity and no one would even
notice.) I suppose you'll let usall know in
time .
As for reprinting the original AF
books, go for itl Not caring for video
games, I got the first three issues by
hook or crook (two from Atari, one from a
store with a faulty game cartridge), and I
have the feeling, since Af is a hot title,
that the whole bunch of them are goi ng
to be harder to gat than DC COMICS
PRESENTS #26. $1
Signed,
John Henry Sain
2261 Kings Highway
Medford, OR 97601
(Y'know, John. we were going to
answer some of your questions, but it
looks like you answered thema/l for us!
As for the velue of ATARI FORCE baCK
issues, e/l we can say is that we've got a
couple hundred locked away in our safe
deposit boxes-hopefully, one day '
they'll pay for the kid's college education/)

Dear Gerry, Ross, and Jose,
Congratulations on an awesome
comic. Yes, I'm talking about AF #4.
The story was great, albeit a little lacking in action. It was terrific to see Dart
and Chris together. The scene they were
in was good, too. I've only read the first
issue of the mini-comic, so I've never
seen Mohandas, Li San, or Hukka
before, but I think they're great characters and should be given bigger parts.
Question time: How come, on page 7,
you show the "Kylos" taking off, but on
page 12, panel 4, it's still connected to
the gantry? Other than that, though, the
Martin/Morphea scene was great. The
flashback to Martin and Lydia's conversation with Lucas brings up another,
simpler question. Where is Lucas
nowadays? Is he still with ATARI, or
what? Please explain this soon.
Now for the art. I have a little less to
sey about this, and here it is: STUNNINGI BEAUTIFULI AWESOMEI How's

that? Ross' pencils were great, as were
Jose's inks. Puh-Ieeeese get these two
to do a few more issues.
Old bu siness: Is Prof. Venture's fir st
name Caitlin (Chris ' fact file. ish #2) or
Lucia (pg. 7, ish #3)? Ple ase clear this
up.
D.C. forever,
Rich Bowen
11612 So. Sheridan
Tacoma, WA 98444
(The "Kylos" took off for a couple of
penels to restock their Kug supply at the
local "Kug shop"-there are hundreds
of them all over the galaxy-and returned so the captain could "kug-a-Iug"
before meeting up with Morphea again.
For more information on Kug-the
national drink of New Earth-see An drew Logan's Jetter below.
You ' ve already seen a bit more of
Lucas Orion. and he'll be popping up
now and then as the series continues.
And the Caitlin/ Lucia Venture contro versy has reached its conclusion: As of
issue #5-pag8 2, to be precis_the
name of Chris Champion's sometime
mentor is Lucia Caitlin Venture. Got
that, Morphea?
Well, the clock on the wall says it's
time to check out a few missives from
our younger readers, so here goes:)

Dear "Advanced Technology and
Research Institute":
I love your comic. I was looking
through comic racks and ATARI FORCE
caught my eye. I thought-Heyl t-1aybe
this is the same as the ATARI FORCE I
got with my Defender cartridgel I bought
it, read it, and found I was wrong. But I
loved itl I showed my friend (Joe Eudy)
and got him hooked. He got his friend
(Aaron Black) hooked, and we all love itl I
even got my sister liking it. She says it's
"sharp."
In issue #3 I was sorry to see what
happened to Blackjak. He and Dart are
my favorite characters. My compli ments to Garcia Lopez and his art.
I just started collecting comic books
and I'm glad I did in time for ATARI
FORCE. It is my favorite comic. Thanks
for a great comic crew.
Rick Edwards
1206 Roberta Ann
Sherwood, AR 72116
(Glad to have you and your buddies
aboard, Rick. Keep on showing ATARI
FORCE to your other friends-the more
the merrierl We're sorry that you were
sorry to see Blackjak.'s untim81y death
but this next letter makes US wonder if
we did the right thingl)

Dear ATARI FORCE Creators :
Aha, you fools fell into my trap, this
letter will eat you upl After reading
ATARI FORCE #3 I got so mad my Mood
Ring exploded I You had to kill off the
best character, didn't you? Yes, I mean
Blackjak, who did you think I meant, that
idiot the captain? In ATARI FORCE #1
the captain said, "We're running out of
Kug," but in issue #2 he got drunk on

Kug. Where did he get more Kug? The
local Kug shop? Now listen here. You put
Blackjak back or I'll get angry. I have
written many letters to comic book
editors, but this is the first time I had to
get angry I
Sincerely,
Andrew Logan
(Tak.e it easy, Andrew! It's only a
comic book' In answer to your question
about the captain. it's really quite
simple-you're right!)

Dear Jose Luis Garcia Lopez,
I just started reading ATARI FORCE.
It's great, you do a great job at drawingl I
like drawing, it's like a hobby. By the
way, my name is James Patrick McKane
IV. My hobbies are Dungeons and
Dragons, and drawing space guns and
ships. But when I draw ships I can't get
the details right. I'm also into videogames and computers. I've got the last
two issues (2 & 3). I'd like to ask if you
could send me some sketches or drawings or steps to drawing ships and guns
and drawings for Blackjak and Dart. You
don't have to send them. You might have
work to do. Bye.
Sincerely,
James
P.S.: If you do send the drawings,
could you start sending them monthly,
of new guns and ships and Christopher
Champion and Pakrat? That's all. Bye.
(Sorry, James-and all the other
readers who wrote asking for original
sketches-but Jose is much too busy
drawing each monthly issue of ATARI
FORCE to send parsonal sketches.
Much as ha'd love to b8 able to,Jose's
drawing hand is all tied up at the
moment, and from the look of reader
response to his dazzling artwork, it will
be for a long time to come.)

(That's all the room we have this
issue. 8efore we go, however,we'dlike
to remind you of a couple of things: First,
please sign your name and address to
your letter, not just th8 envelope.
Second, if you're under 12 years of age,
include your age in your letter. Third,
don', send us any money, either for back
issues or subscriptions. Fourth. be nice
to old people, and fifth. don't play in
traffic.
-Andy Helfer

Next issue: Boyo boy a boyl Have we
got an issue for you I Babe is lost in
space, and when he finally reaches terra
firma, he lands right in the middle ofwhat? Meanwhile, aboard Scanner
One, the ATARI FORCE try to figure out
what happened to Babe as Dart has
some more rather disturbing visions. All
this and the introduction of what might
be the weirdest new character yeti
What else can we say but-be there, or
don'tl

of an associate editor bear a
resemblance to feed ing sharks .
A few years back, I convinced Joe
Orlando to hire Nick, who -ras, and is,
an old friend. When an opening came
in my department, I managed to steal
Nick back and gave him semi-honest
work. Right, Nick?
DG

o

Brenda Pope, Good Person
My name is Brenda Pope (no
relation) . I'm one of the new additions
-to the DC editorial crew. I'm the
proofreader. I make sure all the words
are spEi'lled right. I check the back of
Superman's cape fat the "S" symbol. I
make sure the women are well-clothed,
the men don't fight too much, and the
Glad to hear that, Janice. Now I can kids don't use foul language. It's a
HELP!
I'm writing a Meanwhile ... column
stop shackling you to your desk .
dirty iob, but somebody's gotta do it.
that will attempt to introduce all you Besides, I like people who can get the
Once, I was a free-lance copy editor.
new kids on the block to our readers job done without raising the .dust and I worked for Harlequin Romance,
and give them some idea of who you who smile a lot.
Warner Books, and Dell Publishing. I
are, where you come from, and what ·
Janice forgot to mention that she gets had it all. But I left it behind for DC .
you do. To do this the info must come some off-premises training from her
What a place. At first, I wasn't quite
from you. So .. .
husband, Gary, who knows a bit about sure about it. I mean, comic books? Is
I-Who are you? (A soviet spy; a
comics and who remarked to me' at
that any way to earn a living? Back
zucchini lover; a box-seat holder althe' DC's smashing Christmas party, "This ' h ome in England, we NEVER read
Met, etc.)
is the best job we ever had! "
comics. Later, when my family moved
2-What do you do? (Your job; your
DG to South Africa, the only comics I ever
. un-job)
managed to sneak a peek at were
Nicola Cuti's Biography
3-Where do you come from?
rumpled old copies of RICHIE RICH. I
(Professional experience; hometown; (Sung to the tune of "Climb Every
wasn't prepared for this. But I learned.
Mountain")
relative education)
Quickly.
4.-Comments: (l wish I were a
I have E. Nelson Bridwell to thank for
When people ask me: "Nick, what do teaching me the proofreading ropes.
bricklayer ... etc.)
Give me the facts ... and a touch of you do for a living?" I tell them I am an And now, six months later, I'm into it.
, artist/writer, because if I tell them I am Or, judging from the pile of
humor. Our readers relate badly to
an associate editor, then I have to
stuffed shirts.
unproofread original art stacked on
explain what an' associate editor does I top of my "IN" box, make that under it.
From the De$k of Janice Race,
and I hate to explain things. Of course,
A~iate Editor/Editor
there are drawbacks to admitting one
Brenda proofreads all o~r comics
is an artist-people immediately ask
(average: around forty a month) all the
I could lie and say I'm a Russian
you to draw something. I am not a
covers, all the ,letter pages, and this
princess, but I promised to give you the sketcher. I admit, freely, that I work
column. As a matter of fact, if she's on
facts, so here gOeS.
exclusively from photographs, which
the iob, she just corrected
.
I grew up in the Bronx, in the shadow is why I am a magazine illustrator and "proofreads" above to one word. My
of Yankee Stadium, which probably
not a comic book illustrator. If I were a original copy had it as two words .
accounts for my being an avid fan of proctologist, I'm certain no one would
DG
the Bronx Bombers. My favorite
ask me to demonstrate my craft in the
cookies are Fig Newtons, and I love my middle of a cocktail party, but it was
looney bird, Lester. (Hey, nobody's
my brother who went into the medical
The resl of the folk to whom my memo
periec!!)
profession, not' m e .
was addressed will get their moment in
Before coming to DC, I earned my
My experience in 'the field comes
the spotlight in the MeanwhileColumn.
·keep as a .textbook editor 'for a
from various editorial positions at
Look for it in the next few weeks.
publishing company that has since
Charlton Comics and Warren
no, no, Brenda, don·t change that! I
headed for the Sunshine State. Prior to Publications and I have been writing
mBant week not mon th. That's right ..
that, I was a copy editor on medical
stories for comics since 1969from now on, I plan to do four (count
and legal books.
everything from POPEYE to E·MAN,
'em, four) Meanwhile's a month with
Here, at DC, I am the New York
including war, romance, horror, and
the help of others on occasion and
contact for most of the books written science fiction. As a writer I guess I'm a often including a new "spotlight on ..
and edited by Roy Thomas and Gerry jack· of-all-trades, master of none.
feature.
Conway. I also lend a helping hand on
For those of you who have wondered
(Why do I do these thirigs? I have
TALES OF THE NEW TEEN TITANS. In about my name-it is.masculine, as am trouble writing one 01 these a month!
addition to those tasks, I edit
I, and my ethnic background is'
Now four? It's not as though I get paid
BLACKHAWK, WORLD'S FINEST , and Brooklynese. I was born in Gravesend. extra or anything ... eitherl'm a glutton
an upcoming maxi-series that is as yet
My fondest wish is to continue to
for punishment or I really Ilke writing.)
untitled. (Phew, fora person who never work in comics and free-lance as a
Anyway, I'll try ... God knows, I'll try.
read a super-hero comic book in her writer / artist. If I had to choose a
Thank you and Good Afternoon.
life before coming to DC, I sure am
second profession it ·would be to work
o
busy!)
for the Mystic Seaport Aquarium as a
I will admit that I've considered
feeder in their shark tank .
wallpaper hanging as a life's work,
and it is still in the back of my mind. In
Somehow I get the feeling that you
the meantime, the people at DC are so may have gotten some training at DC
terrific, I think I'll stick around for a
that prepares you for your chosen
while.
"second profession." Some of the duties

-"IC¥-

is the magazine · .
for you-the
athletiea11y-minded
young American.
Every month we
have features on
staying in shape.
eating right, sports equipment and fashion. Plus pictures, word games. a color
poster. trivia questions. cartoons and
much more.
Pick Up A Copy At Your Newsstand Today!

